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turlng Company has nearly an ine
machinery installed and its 2o.OOO

spindles and 800 looms will soon be
at work. Thia means new employment
for a large number of men. women
and children, and income of the busi-

ness of the dty from the monthly
pay-ro- ll and output of goods. In the
near future a company of capitalists
will build a print mill near the Victory
to take all its cloth.

The Manchester Mill In the western
part of the county, 12 miles from the
city, bought by W, O. Robertson, is

now operating a part of its spindles,
and the others will soon be at work.
This mill is where the' old Murchison
factory stood, which was destroyed by
Sherman's forces. .

The voting began yesterday for the
queen of the Independent Light In-

fantry's carnival, to take place in
June, as follows: Misses Grace McMil-

lan, Laura Allen. Mary Gorham. Alice
Matthews,' Mary McNeil,' Lydia White,
Elizabeth Harrington.

The commencement exercises of
Parkton High School Prof. Preston
Stamps principal, took place yester-
day and last evening with a very at-

tractive programme, notable features
of which were an address by Mr. T. N.
Ivcy and the presentation of medals
by Mr. B. T. McBryde.

The Richmond College of Medicine
has the power of appointing Its gradu-

ate physicians to fifteen hospitals, and
Dr J D. Tunstall, of Henderson, has
been assigned to the Hlghsmlth Hos-

pital in this city. This gives it two res-

ident physicians, Dr. Jordan, of Ral-

eigh, holding the other position. Both
are needed from increased work and
patronage.

Lumber Bridge and Fayetteville

0. A. ROBBlhlS j
COMPLETE EQUIPMENTS FOR COTTON MILLS, POWER FLNT1

AX ENTHUSLISTIC MEETING.

ble in Carrying the Fifth District
Solidly Was What he Should Have
Been Quoted as Saying. ,

Special to. The Observer
Asheville, May 26. Recently a

story was sent out from Raleigh rela-
tive to the contest for the Democratic
gubernatorial nomination In which
State Senator Webb of Asheville in
the course of an interview was quoted
as saying that W. W. Kitchin, the ad-
mittedly strongest opponent of Locke
Craig for the nomination, could not
carry his own district for Governor,
the story leaving the ' Inference that
in Mr. Webb's opinion if Mr. Kitchin
was nominated he would fall to carry
his district, the fifth, against .the
common enemy. To-da- y Mr. Webb's
attention was called to another etory
sent loyt from Raleigh In which Mr.
Kitchin is quoted as eaying that he be-
lieved Mr. Webb has been misquoted.

dy to create tne omce
mee commissioner, or at
le for these duties being
the bank examiner. .

PON LEGISLATURE,
es the present Comptrol-ha- s

from time to time
the Legislature. These
ions have been Ignored
along with other good

Son's along other lines

GENERAL MACHINERY.

CHARLOTTE, N ORTH CAROLINA.
e source. Now. however,

THIS DAY IN HISTORY.

1520. Cortes with 250 men attacked
the expedition under s Narvaea,
sent against him by the Governor
of Cuba, consisting of about
1,400 men,' which was defeated

, and gained over to his party.
- Thus the adventurer suddenly
f found himself again at the head

of a more numerous army than
f ever, consisting of nearly 2,000

; Spanish troops, about 100 horses
and 18 vessels, and a great suf-
ficiency of ammunition.

1602. The colony accompanying Gos-- "

nold fixed upon a place of settle

wisdom but the necessity
hanges In he insurance

HIGH-GRAD- E SPINDLE, LOOM, ENGINE, AND VAl
Dressed itself . in many

The item from Raleigh said: "Some.t iaw or rather lack of
one sent out from here an interview
with Senator Charles A. Webb of MLS1 protective nature ar

blic absolutely no protefr
the local mutual com Asheville, that Kitchin could not car

ry his own district, the fifth, for
Governor. Mr. Kitchin said he

3 numbers of which are
ized each wear" said

The Object 'Being to to Confer With
the Wilkesboro and Jefferson Turn-
pike Company and Form a Stock
Company to Build a Road From
Wilkesboro to Taylorsvllle.

Special to The Observer.
Wilkesboro, May 25.-- About 100 of

the leading business men ol the
counties of Ashe and Wilkes held
one of the most enthusiastic meet-
ings at North Wilkesboro Friday that
has ever been held in the county.
The object of the meeting was to con-

fer with the Wilkesboro and Jeffer-
son Turnpike Company and form a
stock company to build a railway
from North Wilkesboro to Jefferson
and other points in Ashe county, and
from North Wilkesboro to Taylors-
vllle. Speeches were made by T. C
Bowie, G. L. Park, T. B. Finley, J.
C. Smoot and Congressman R. N.
Hackett and others.

Civil Engineer Jerry Respass has
gone over the proposed route and
inspected the pike. He reported that
in his opinion two-thir- ds of pike
grade to the foot of the mountain
can be used, while the pike grade
from the foot to the top of the
mountain cannot be used, but could
cross Blue Ridge at a point as low
as any on the mountain.

thought Senator Webb had been misGeneral Jones to-da- y.

ment on the western part of
Elizabeth Island, In Narragansett
Bay. On a rocky islet in the
centre of a- - fresh water pond two
miles in circuit they commenced

Scouree Belt Oils and Greases, Lnbri Greases, Ready-Mixe- d Paints, CoCertainly urgent necessity quoted, and added with a Bmile that
he was sure the business men of the
fifth district would stand by him as

clayed a match game of baseball at
Howard Park yesterday afternoon, re erecting a fort and storehouse,
sulting In victory for Lumber Bridge 1647. Peter Stuyvesant, a man of they have in the past."

Mr. Webb said to-d- ay that he no
f Water Paints. .Agents Wattles' Dressine Compound. .

GEO. B. HISS OIL CO.
CHARLOTTE. N. C.

by a score of 1 to 0. learnlnsr and a soldier. . the last
Martin Price. 8 years 01a, son 01 ticed in the newspapers the statement

that he was alleged to have said thatDutch Governor of New York,
Mr. George Price, of Linden, is in the
Hlghsmlth Hospital for an operation
for appendicitis. It was not known at

J. SPENGER TURNER Ghome how serious his case was until
the little fellow, out in the field with
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he law to prevent any set
!ng together, meeting in a
uttlng down a dollar and
ssets and proceed to or- -

pocketlng the dollar af-Un- g.
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re also strange and mys- -

occurring over the State
to time, and these alleged
is should be more closely

his fathev lay down in the grass m
great agony. COLHIISSION I.IERCHANTS

Mrs. Douglas Hail, or Maxton, is tne

Kitchin could not carry his district
for Governor, but ithat 4t, was eo ab-
surd on its face that he paid no at-
tention to it. "Such a ' statement
would be Tldlculous," said Mr. Webb,
"in view of the fact that several
times Mr. ' Kitchin has been elected
to Congress from the fifth congres-
sional district by overwhelming ma-
jorities. I was misquoted. What I
did 'saw was that from Information
at hand it appeared that Mr. Kitchin
would haye trouble la carrying solidly
the fifth district for the nomination
for Governor." . .

arrived at New-Amsterda- and
superseded Kieft.

1775. Battle of Noddle's Island, near
Boston; .the? British defeated by

- the Americans under Putnam and
Warren, who "had but three men
wounded. ; British loss, 200, to-

gether with an armed schooner
and some stores. ,

ISiO. Great freshet in the Savannah
river region; the city of Augusta
and town of Hamburgh entirely
submerged, the water rising 35

feet above low water mark. The
destruction of property was
great. vr i

1854. Indignation meetings were

OFFICES: New York, Philadelphia, Chicago, St, Louis, London, Englgust of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Hall, on
A resolution was passed carryingMaiden Lane. Yarns and Cotton Piece Goods.a subscription of- - 125.000, 113,000 to

be paid in immediately to defray the
GOOD PROSPECTS OP RAILROADS expenses of making a survey.

A committee of R. N. Hackett,
Tlie Virginia Iron, Coal ana volte PAULSON, LINKROUM & COJ. C. Smoot, W. R. Absher, T. C.

Bowie and Captain Dent was ap-
pointed to confer with some railway
company and Governor Glenn as to Board of Aldermen Becomes aGE- - IS NECESSARY.

ew change in the law has Old Cottomi; r Board of Trade. ,
Special to The Observer.:ome necessary." .Only a

held in Boston and buildings
draped In mourning on the re-

turn of a "fugitive slave" to the
a definite proposition by which the
new company can go to work. The

Company and Other Concerns Ilave
Their Eyes on Rich Mmeral Belt
Running Through Ashe County.

Special to The Observer. , ,
Warrenvllle, May 26. There ap-

pears to ibe good prospects Just now
of a railroad entering Ashe county.
Steps are now being taken that will
lead to that result. It is said that

20 reoresentatives of the
n Life Company, of Spencer, May 26. Spencer's board

of aldermen, which has served theSouth. N

NEW1861 Mobile blockaded;' hundredwere In to see me to ar
fleDositlne tlOO.OOO In or town for the Dast three years ana 87-8- 9r LEONARD STREET

120 CHESTNUT STREET
186 MARKET STREET

state convicts will complete the pike
to Jefferson in the next . 30 days and
the camp will be - moved to North
Wilkesboro to begin grading for the
railway. Representative citizens of

PHILADKL1
- amwhich was displaced this week by a

i company might branch
newlv elected board, refuse to disband

slaves took refuge in Fortress
Monroe and General; Butler de-

clared them "contraband" of
war.

the Virginia Iron, Coal and Cone
nnri win remain ; an organized bodyCompany and other concerns In Bris
taklnir the name of the Spencer boardtol, Tenn., have their eyes on mat 1862 Engagement at. Hanover Court of trade. Ex-May- or B. F- - JUiveiy, oi COTTON YARNS, COTTON GOOIHouse, Va. 'rich mineral belt running tnrougn

Ashe county, and prospecting is in the new organization the object oi William B. Charles1863. General Banks repulsed In his which is to. advertise the fifty-seve- n

reasons why Spencer Is. a progressive
progress with a view to ascertaining
the bractlbilltv of extending the rail AND COTTON WASTE.

Ashe county say that ,their county
will vote bonds to the amount of
$100,000.

The Giant Lumber Company, which
recently purchased 10,000 acres of
timber lands on this proposed route,
will likely abandon its proposed flume
and take stock In the railway.

The recent act of the Legislature,
by which convict labor is to be
utilized, places the opportunities be

road and developing the mineral and
second attack on Port Hudson,
La. He also failed in two or
three subsequent attacks on the
same place.

city and a good place to dp 'business
or to live, keeping the claims, of the
place before the public. ' So far as

timber properties of this region.
JOptions have been taker, on a large Offices Charlotte, If. C.,' Boston, Mass., and Amsterdam, N.

Main Office Amsterdam, N. Y. ' '
1874 The Nashville, Tenn., city it is known this is the nrst instancepart of the mineral and timber lands

and eome of the most Important op

.her States, but we could
lis to be done, for the slm-- i
that there Is no provision

If
it these mutual companies
order on account of non- -

losses," notably two in one
town. A number of suits

5 against them, but the
ippear to fear throwing
the hands of receivers as
t this would result in giv-- i
hope of getting anything.

se companies are allowed
ollectlng premiums,
t these mutual companies
i. On the contrary, they
lord ideal cheap Insurance
rly manned and their per.

ricted to say a county. For
ttorney General Lyon Is

cf a mutual compan which
operating in Abbeville and

where a board of aldermen has re-

solved Itself into a commercial body
refusing to disband. ' -

tions expire June 15th, so that If the
pending deals go through the options yond speculation and makes throad ila certainty. ,

Aside from the virgin forests andrami lus lanen vy inai iim.
Bristol parties have secured an op Argo Red Salmon can be served on

tlon on the Ballad iron properties. any table. . It can be served as it
comes from the can, or prepared in

council agreed to suspend school
building operations because the
national civil rights bill was ex-

pected to give colored children
a right to attend the public
school. " -

1884 William McKinley was un-

seated by the Democrats in the
national House of . Representa-
tives on a contest from the seven-
teenth Ohio district.

1896. Cyclone at 1st Louis; 400
killed. r.

uiuumain proaucts that will Una a
market over the proposed road, it
will reopen the celebrated Ore Knob many palatable s disnes. -

said to be one of the finest pieces of
Iron property in the South. The vein
of ore is of the magnetic variety, and copper mines, traverse the famous

Bullow iron mines of Ashe, which will BEST FOR WOMEN AND CHlLDRCN.equal Pennsylvania's richest mines, un account ni
leasant taste, Orino Laxative Fruit
ivpnn in cnnecialtv recommended for wo

and connect with' the coal fields, and
beyond question will be one of the

is so extensive as to be practically in-
exhaustible, being a part of the same
vein that Is being worked at Cran-
berry. N. C, but said to be richer in
its per centage of eteel. This ore is
of a superior quality and the Iron
made from It is used for the manufac

nest roads of the South. sign1902. Chile and Argentina
peace treaty.

men and children!- - It does not nauseate
or gripe like pills and ordinary cathar-
tics. Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup aids'joining counties with splen-4- .

In Its fourteen years
the highest assessment . In

1902. Hoiise passes the immigrationA MILD SENSATIOX. bill.
digestion ana stimulates tne uver nu
bowels without irritating them.-Remembe-

the name Orino and refuse substi
ture of the very high-grad- e artlcdles

car was only seven mills 1904. Government decided to assumeJ. V. Rkliards Threatens to Shoot Hisin iron.
It is said that the Virginia & 8outh tutes. . R. H. Jordan to. v: control of - wireless telegraph

.. stations on coast to prevent interwestern railroad wll be extended
from Showns, or Mountain City, Tenn. ference with naval system.

1905. Governor Hlgglns signed theby way of Payne's Gap, through Stone
Mountain down Laurel Creek to North

been only one suit against
ny. and that was decided in
This la a strictly mutual

there Kelng one director for
hip whose duty is to look
tercsts of the company In

y and write the policies
fctors. who are elected by
olders. electing the presl- -

Fork and down the river to Ballad's
bills making the terms of the
mayor of New York four years
and taking from the aldermen

fdngle Un iicquard with Independent Cyllnde U9tS
'" UE HALrOfTS JACQUARD1.

TUOMAS UAL TON'S SONg, j
' '

. Philadelp hla. Pa, ' " I
This gives us a road through the cen

FRANK McLEAN,
BUILDER,

have a life experience in the build-
ing business, and solicit a share of "

the work in my lineplans fur i

nlshed. 205 West Fourth St.

1 ornier Employer The Reoital at
the State Normal and Industrial
College Pythlans Entertain.

Spoclal to The Obsrrver.
Greensboro, May 26. J. F. Rich-

ards, of Salisbury, created a mild sen-
sation at the depot yesterday after-
noon by threatening to shoot his for-
mer employer, the foreman of the
round house here. He was arrested
before he had the opportunity of see-
ing the man he threatened to shoot.

the control of franchises.tre of the county and will open for de-
velopment one of the richest ectrons 1906. Chicago Nationals lost lead In

league race because .rain preof the State. The road Is already
surveyed to Paynes Gap. on the State v vented game with oston, while
line, and we are informed thai worfc New York won in St. Louis;
will be commenced at once on the . Manager Chance sick WE WILL BUY

10 Gray Mfg. Co. Mill stock (N. C.)
10 fWarV Cotton Mill Stock (N. C.)

survey through the county. IRehards was djschargd by tjie fore REFUSE TO RENEW FRANCHISE,man ana went to Salisbury. He re-- 1 20 Flint Cotton MM stock (N. 104
120 ran FOLLOWING COMPANIES R EPRESEWTED AND AMPLREliKIX VS. BOONVILLE. turned on one of the noon trains and' Greensboro Aldermen Decline to Ex 23)10 Cora Cotton Mill stock (N. C.......

10 Stanley Creek Mill stock (N.C.)..
10 Clara Cotton Mill stock (N. C.)...Jiad a gun with him. It is said that 125tend Local Corporation Charters "

AETNA 11ARTIX)RD PHOENIX NORTH HRITIne was greatly under tne influence- of nans For Extension of Trolley PIEDMONTNORTH FRNWE WILL SELL PHENTILine Involve Great Good to the

'cretary, xnese io uuicio
.o aH the executive duties.
ry risks of a proper nature

, The company is carrying
nd a quarter of Insurance,

? the smallest cost in the
Insurance In the state. 4.
STOP 'BUNCO GAMES,

- need for more stringent in- -

vs, with an insurance corn-t- o

see to their execution, Is

t foreign life companies do- -
s on what is known as the
n." This Is a bunco game

i few influential men in
are roped in to take out

:ls 'by means of a bait In
of a "private contract,"
cgent holds out will enable
red few to retire their POll- -

whiskey, and this is thought to have
been in a large measure the cause of
his conduct. .1 t.ate City.

Special to The Observer. ,

CropH Very Much Refreshed Survey,
lug Corps Making Two Preliminary
Surveys Rcv, Mr. Rankin at the
Presbyterian Clmrch To-Da- y.

Special to The Observer.
Elkln, May 2. The Elkin base-

ball team went to Boonville yester-
day and crossed bats with the Boon-
ville team. The game was hotlv con

The Greensboro Lodge of Pythlans. R. E.- - Cochrane.
Xasnranw and R eol Estate Agent

Greensboro, May 26. The board of

15 Young Hartsell Mill stock (N. C.) 115

5 Monarch Cotton Mill stock N. C.) 10b

10 King's Mtn. Mfg. M l stock (N.C. 60

25 Woodruff Cotton Mill stock (3. C. 12o

40 Henrietta Cotton Mill stock (N.C.) 17o

20 Gaffney Cotton Mill stock vS. C.).. . 16
. Cn M. Stock (N.C.) 11- -

No. 80, Friday night entertained a
aldermen of the city yesterday afterlarge number of their .members, their noon refused to renew the franchisewives, sweethearts and friends in the

Castle Hall in the Pythian building on ZZZlZinm Mti. Co. M. stock N.C.) 100
of the Greensboro Electric Company
and Greensboro Gas and Electric
Light Company for thirty years from

tested, ten innings being played, and South Elm street. There was a good A. D. SALKELD & t100 Woodside, , pia. wui
resulted In the finish, 7 for the Elkln 75 Arcade Cotton mui i vo. w..

n .r , Mill stock . diu.attendance. Several made short
speeches, after which" refreshmentsteam and " '6 for Boonville. The COSIMISSION'MERCnAJOH' V.IMVIU lU'S' - - -

jjjg
Boonville team ' Is considered the were served.
crack team of Yadkin county and it n l w I ir--l im - . . - -

was quite an honor- - for the Elkln

me.ume oi expiration or about sixty
years from the present date. The
board deferred action until June 4,
when the matter will come up for a
thorough discussion and will then be
finall determined.

The company in which ,W, T. Van
Brunt, Dee Allen and others are In

20 Walhalla Cotton Mill stock (S. C.) Did

w link buver and seller together.
6&V72 Leonard Street, NEW

COTTON YARNS.
- DEFT

boys to gain a victory over them.
SOUIIIEU StCDEllltS AND TRUST tamCrops have been needing rain

and to-d- ay the much ; wished for

tii yvaie vmiivr iao.m jivi- -
ceding credit on their pol-aoll- ar

or more on other pol--
n in the same community,

i Is called the "advisory
jt Its members seldom do

i to occasionally advUe a
to bite for their benefit by

policy under the delusion
: enjoying the same prlvil-l- h

board members are en.

J. A. Glonn, Pres. C M. Glenn, .Trees. Fred'k Vietor 6 Acl

Appointed General Inspector.
Special to The Observer.

Spencer, May 2 6. Effective at once
O. 8. Turner, formerly foreman of the
erecting hop of the Southern Railway
Company at Spencer, has been ap-
pointed general inspector of equip-
ment over the entire Southern sys-
tem . with headquarters at Washing

terested proposes to do great good forrain came in gentle showers Every
thing Is greatly refreshed and the in Gastonla, N. c.
dicatlons now are- - that we will have me city m tne way of improvements

the street car line to High Point and
Winston-Sale- m. Over this line thevplenty of rain. 31

HUGH IIACRAExtwill carry both freight and pasaen- -The surveying corps on the BJkin
& Alleghany Railroad is making two
preliminary surveys out from , this

gers, and also promise to give conton, City. The appointment comes as
a deserved promotion for Mr. Turner nection With RIcklnKham or WaiIm.place to the foot of the mountain

After the hlUs are browsed
-- e board privileges are dis-- :

for some plausible reason. who has been an efficient employe of Doro, this putting Greensboro In con-
nection with the Norfolk A Wonl.rnand as soon as It has decided which Sflscellaneous Sonthern Seel

line to adopt work win begin. It is the Southern at Spencer for a number
of years. His successor at this place1 scheme has been outlawed Seaboard Air Line and Atlantic Coast

Line railways:
WILMINGTON, N CJ

Washington, D. C, 403 ColoraJha 'not yet been named.- - He left lasthoped to be able to commence grad
ing by June 10th.!rly think the time has ar By the terms of the renewal of the Cotton Hill Stoe;:.e enactment of more and 3local rrancnises. if the proposed ordl

nances are adonterf. the inter.nrhan

night for Chattanooga.

t Spencer to Have a Subway.
Special to The Observer.

line connecting Greensboro and High
SOUTHERN QUEEN GRATIS

OUR LEADER. :

If It's Urates you want, or Mantels
and Tile, see us 07 write for cata
logue.

RICHARD A; u
Commission IlerchMl

roint must be completed not later
" .all you free, to prove mriti my Dr, Bhoop's Retorative'k on either Dyspepsia,. TheKJ1neyi. Address me, Dr

man eighteen months from Septem

Manufacturers
and Jobbers

Frequently find It, necessary to
have Banking Facilities In ad-

dition to those offered by local
banks. -- -.

THE ,

first llfcl B::.!i

. OF RIcilMOXD, VIRGINIA,
With

$1,000,000.00 Capital
Earned Surplus $600,000.00
$5,500,000.00 Deposits
$0,000,000.00 Total Resources
Oilers Just the .Additional Fa-
cilities Required.

Jno. H. lurcrll, PrcMcnt;'
Jno. If. r"'-r- . Jr.. Vll'rr-l- -

ber 1 and to the other uolnts not4ii5, ia. irouoies of the later than three years from Septem- - Yi 'COTTON WARPS ANDJ. II. Wearn & CompanyDer i, fir tne 'extension of the fran
chlses will be forfeited. The com

I

Spencer, May 26. --Plans have been
drawn for a subway under the .South-
ern Railway yards at this place con-
necting Spencer and East Spencer by
underground tunnel. The subway is
to be used .for both driving and street
railway Jines and will K of sufficient
size fo walkway also. Spencer
wllV probably have the only genuine
subway of Its kind in the South.

Stat ITrcmen's Asmx-lation- .

To the Editor of The Observer.
May I ask you to kindly publish in

The Observer that the 20th Artnual
Convention and Tournament of theNorth Carolina State Fireman's Asso-
ciation will be held 'In Wilmington on
August 6th, 7th, 8th and ' 9th. k The
Tournament will be both State and
inter-Stat- e Full details published
later, ; Thanking you for this courtesy
and asking State papers to kindly
mention the above notes:""- -

V . J. W. D. M'NEILL, P. M.,
N. C. 8. F, AH3n.

No. 114 Chestnut
PHILADELPHIA - -pany also revokes the extension of 'Charlotte, N. Cthe franchisery if the Southern Rail

vr ivmwyi, are merely
f a deeper ailment Don't
cnminoik error of treatin

r. Bymptom treatment 1

H i U of your ailment, and
Stomach nerves- -in Ktomach weak- -'

; the Heit,.n4 the
. i :vfc thcHr controHiniry.rn thPfe ncrv Z

" w?k vital r,T.' , f x ...

way 1 allowed to become the owner miOTARn RR03. is CO..
of the proposed lines. Other safe
guards will be provided. HANOVER SQUARE NEW YORK, j TJJ D'OLIER 5

Kennedy's Laxative Courn Syruo Is MKMnPina OP New Tork Cotton ExDON'T PAY A LI MONT
to be divorced lrom our appendix.
1or mi'l b no nTninn fnr it '.f you

better than any other cough remedy bo
COMMISSION JIERCHA

COTTON YARF11change, New Orl-nn- s Cotton Kx- -

char-- - . A " ' " 'v"ffl!iA lit i.txative principle assures
.''- r- - rfion pf ' I


